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Palei ra g
It's enough to drive any one on the war path

impure baKing powder.
Food prepared with Calumet Baking Powder Is pure and health
ful. free from R.ochell aalta. lirne, alum and ammonia.-

JB'amily Groups Large Groups Best Groups

Atthc Smifh photo Studio
Opp. Harper House. Cor. I9th St. and 2nd Aye.

BOTH TELKFHOStS.

Our newly enlarged skylight room enables us to produce

the BEST large groups in this part of the country. Ca--

pacity, eighty people at a time. Uring the whole family

which is the BEST and cheapest way. Family groups on

large cards at about HALF the usual price.

A'l Kinds of Photo Work at the Very
LOWF.ST Prices

CHEER

COPYRIGHT..

Chicago Dental Company

For You.
II you are in need of dental work

call on U3 before going elsewhere as
we can save you money. We use
nothing but the best of material and
our work is guaranteed to be first-clas- s

In every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth call and e our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee It
to fit' In all cases and when all others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below. " ""

GLEANING FREE.
Cement fillings. . . : ; ... . 25CBone filling ... 2SCPlatinum filling SOC
S'lvGf fillings 50c. Gold fillings, $1 and up t.00Gold crowns, 4 to 5 4.00Set of teeth, $5 and up 5.00fl6 set of teeth for... to'.OO

Permanent location
Office 1607 Second Ave.

ROCK ISLAND.
Over Speidel'a Drug Stor.

Charles E. Hodgson,
Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co . .Newark, N. J.
I Continental ... '...New York
Agricultural .....New York
Traders' Ins. Co. - Chicago, TIL
': oh Ins. Co. ?hiladelphia, Pa.
. ikford Ins. Co .Roekford, IlL
toeeurity Ins. Co. ...New Haven, Conn.
Ins'.' ('o. State of Illinois. Roekford, Til.;

IMHce, rom 3, Buford block. Rates
.fc:lbw as consistent with ecurity.

WILLOW BARK rK
TREATMENT phinfT?Habits. Purely vegetable treatment;

..bad cured thousands has Injured none.
...incorporated under the laws oMHi-po- U.

- Established over twelve years.
WILLOW BARK CO.,

1 at M i Hiawtiraaal

Powder

UP!
old man and take a drink of the
"good old stufF." The common-
est mistake of those who do im-

bibe is to be inveigled into drink-
ing counterfeits. AAe sell the
genuine rye and bmirlmn whis-
ky, and at no excessive price at
that. Try a sample bottle.
Wines and cordials here. too.

SIMON LEWIS'
RETAIL UQUOR STORE.

Market Square, cor. Seventeenth

Street and Third Avenue.

mmmi
AN UNHEALTHY HAIR!

FALLING HAIR
FINALLY BALDNESS

Destroy the cue, you remavs
' the effect

Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH NEWBRO'S

HERRIOSDE
The only preparation that
will destroy those parasites.

EXCELLENT nXlR DRESSING.-f- or

Sate by all Dmgjisb.
PRICE $1.00.
- 27

JTor eale by T. H. Thomas, druggist

IMMENSE TOBACCO PURCHASE.

Forty-Eig- ht Thousand Dollar Paid
"-- for a Fancy l.ot of Tobacco.
The biggest purchase of high grade

tobacco ever made in the West by a
cigar manufacturer was made last
Wednesday by Frank P. Jjew8, Peoria
111., for his celebrated Single Binder
cigar. A written guarantee waa given
that the entire amount was to be fancy
selected tobacco. This, no doubt,
makes the 'Lewis factory the largest
holder in the United States of tobacco
of bo high a grading. ileraZd-Tran-teri- pt;

Dec. 1, J&.

MERCHANTS
Irtformxtior .BjreLVi
Directories of North and South Da-
kota, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin. Pe-
oria and Chicago. Records are kept
Of people moving, arriving or leaving
Davenport. Credit reports and cor-
rect addresses furnished on applica-
tion. Branch of the Bergman Collec-
tion Agency. 207-20- 0 Brady street.
Davenports

HAlo fai
. a uixunartDoirttu

f J'5 'oalf Color. iI IMndrnfT.nd hair tuinImnd l 90 at PrnprfJL .'

ALASKA'S Blfi GROWTH

Rapid Development of Our
Northwestern Territory.

SOOH TO BE OEOSSED BY EAILWATS

All Rail CommgnicatloD From Jiew
York to I'aria la Slant Inimeiiae
Bllneral, Aarlooltnral and Foreit
Wealth to Be Developed Alaskan
Flauertea Rich Beyond Calcolallon..
Alaska being u topic of the hour,

now that the boundary decision has
been given in faVor of the United
States there Is timely interest in the
fctory told by William 11. Stewart in
the current World's Work of its won-
derfully rapid development. The whole
vast stretch of the far northwest, Ca-

nadian as well as American, is now
repeating the wonderfhl story of Cali-
fornia's magical growth.

Within a year or two Alaska will be
traversed by railroads almost from end
to end. Nome, the western terminals
of. the railroad system of northwestern
Alaska, is already a city of 25,000 pop-

ulation. The railroad tracks that run
to Nome are farthest north of all the
world. They are almost within the
arctic circle. Nome has good hotels,
daily papers, banks, electric lights, tele-
graphs and telephones in short, a com-
plete outfit of civilization. It is con-

nected by cable with St. Michael's and
by telegraph with Dawson and Skag-ua- y.

When the railroads now building and
projected are completed it will only
need a short northern spur from Rus-
sia's great Siberian railroad to give all
rail communication from New York to
Paris. Meantime Dawson is the eiy
to which all railroad building leads.
Dawson has 12,000 population, and its
municipal equipment includes all mod-
ern improvements. Its assessment for
taxation is over $11,000,000. It is now
installing a $5,000,000 water supply
plant. '

The Yukon river is open to naviga-
tion from May to October, and forty
stern wheel steamboats ply between
Dawson and St. Michael's, covering the
1,000 miles in about ten days.

Primarily the railroads so far have
been built to tap the enormous min-
eral wealth of :Alaska and the Cana-
dian Yukon. But." contrary to old no-

tions, there is immense agricultural
and forest wealth to be developed in
the Hudson bay, north Saskatchewan

'and Peace river districts. Nearly a
thousand miles north of the boundary
between Alaska and the Canadian
northwest, in the valley of the Peace
river, wheat, barley and oats are grown
in quantities limited only by the num-
ber of farmers. The most northerly
roller process flour mill on the conti-
nent has just been built at' Vermillion.
The wheat which took the first prize
at the Centennial exhibition of ,1S7G at
Philadelphia came from the Peace riv-

er country, which is estimated to con-

tain more than 15,000,000 acres of good
grain growing soil.

The postal service of this empire in
embryo is a wonder. Mail steamers
leave the Pacific coast daily, bringing
bags from Sitka, Skaguay, Nome and
other points by all manner of means
wagons, dog sleds, etc. Russian rein-
deer carry the sacks over frozen lakes
and snow covered hills with remark-
able rapidity. The highest salaried
postal official In the world serves in
Alaska.' He Is paid ?25,000 a year for
carrying the mail fortnightly to Fort
Yukon, providing his own dogs and
sleds for the purpose. Alaska has now
upward of 100 post offices, and mails
are collected and delivered regularly
beyond the arctic circle.

The fisheries of Alaska are rich be-

yond calculation. Its cod banks are be-

lieved to equal in wealth those of New-
foundland. More than half of our en-

tire salmon product is" Alaskan, and
last year it was worth $7,000,000, ex-

actly what we paid Russia for the
whole territory.

The winters of Alaska are less rig-
orous than those of Wyoming or Mon-
tana, and horses and cattle are worked

'there without fear of being frozen.
The cold is intense, but there are no
storms. Except on the coast of Be-

ring sea all the hardy vegetables are
grown with marked success through-
out Alaska and the Canadian Yukon,
south of the arctic circle.

As a measure of Alaska's growth it
la noted that her total foreign trade,
all she bought and all she sold, in
1802 was -- less than $29,000 in value,
while for the fiscal year ended June
30 last it reached a total of $35,000,000.

American and British settlers are
pushing steadily north into this great
territory in about equal numbers, and
Mr. Stewart says that ."the entire
Canadian northwest is already more
American th"an British in its adminis-
trative system."

President Roosevelt, speaking at Seat
tie in May last,1 predicted that men
now living "would see Alaska one of
the greatest and most populous states
of the entire Union."' It may be that
it will become too great and populous
for one state or even for two. .Its-are-

is larger than that of eighteen of
the present states of the Union, in-
cluding New York, Pennsylvania, Vir-
ginia, Indiana, Louisiana and Maine.
To use another comparison, Alaska in-
cludes more ''territory'' than the British
isles, France, Germany, Portugal ind
Belgium all put together.' The future
of such an imperial domain' must be,great indeed.

Hantlnft-- Weather.
"When misty, misty' mornings come.

When wild geese low are flying
And down along the reedy marsh

The mallard drakes are crying;
"When cattle leave the highest hills

And blackbirds flock together ' -

By all these signs the hunter knows
v jlas come good minting weather.' -- Mary Austin In .St.-nchol- a.
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EDWARD VII. 'S LATEST FAD.
;
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Training Canaries to Sins by Sleaaa

of fBlrd OrBam."
King Edward's newest hobby is

training canary birds to sing. He has
had fitted up ln Windsor castle a large
aviary, to which hundreds of English
canaries have been sent in the last
tivo months, says the Chicago Tribune.
Here bird trainers from Germany are
busy Improving the voice of the Eng-
lish canary by means of "bird organs"
and the suggestion found in hearing
the better voiced German canary sing.
The birds pass through a regular
course of singing lessons and take from
three to six months to "finish."

The common method of training is
to place the canaries in small cages,
each one separated from the next,
around the waifs of a square room. In
the center of the room will be placed
a "bird organ," au instrument some-
thing like a large musical box, on
vyhich the "roll" is played by a man
who aits and turns the handle. Grad-
ually the birds begin to copy the notes
until at last they are perfect. Another
form of "bird organ" is worked by
Water running through a series of
small pipes, and in cases where this
Is used the note acquired is called the
"water bubble note," as opposed to the
"nightingale note."

A better arrangement Is to replace
the organ with one of the exceptionally
fine singing canaries, who sings gayly
in his cage and raises such a wave of
envy In the breasts of his hearers that
they quickly strive to outdo him. The
note of the Harz mountain rollers is
quite distinctive and unlike that of
any other variety, and this bird is
being used by King Edward to train
his English canaries.

AN ARDENT DOWIEITE.
Why Jonrph M. Bottomley Left Ches-

ter, Pa., For Zton City.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Bottomley,

ardent disciples of John Alexander
Dowie, leader of the restoration host,
now in New York, recently left Ches-
ter, Pa., for Zion City, where they will
make their future home, says the Phil-
adelphia Ijcdtjer.

Mr. Bottomley, who is blind and
helpless, in an interview said:

"Yes. we are going back to ion, a
place people generally have a mistaken
idea about. We first went to Zion City
when building lots were offered for
sale. When I first went there I was
in bad shape indeed. All the doctors
told me before going west that I could
not live, and, in fact. I wanted to die.
I had to be fed and handled like a
child. Today my general health is as
good as It ever was. I eat and sleep
well and have not an ache or pain.
This favorable change I attribute to
prayer and the doctrine of Dr. Dowie.
I hope to have the full use of my lower
limbs in time and have every Veason to
believe that my lost sight will return."

Previous to losing his sight Bottom-le- y

was one of Chester's leading mer-
chants.

Gifts For King Menelek.
Consul General Skinner, who recent-

ly started for Abyssinia to make a
treaty with King Menelek looking to
the Introduction of American goods in-

to his dominions, took with him a large
collection of gifts to be presented to the
king, says the Washington Star.
Among them Is a large silver plaque,
upon which is engraved the invitation
of the Louisiana Purchase exposition
to the king to visit the fair next year.
There also is a collection of modern
firearms, which are samples of the best
manufactured in this country. Another
present consists of photographs of dif-
ferent scenes and industries in the
United States.

A Sea Wall Sixty Feet IllKh.
The Great Northern railroad will

spend $1,000,000 in preparing Smiths
Cove, Wash., its Pacific steamship port,
for the transpacific liners, which will
go into service within eighteen months,
says a St. Paul 'dispatch to the Kansas
City Times. The feature of the work
will be the construction of a huge sea
wall extending from the bottom of the
sound to a height of sixty feet and
completely protecting the company's
wharfs. At low tide twenty-fiv- e feet
of the wall will show above water. It
will be built of concrete and stone.

Novel Retlcnle For Women.
The hand bag, reticale and silk purse

all seem doomed to temporary disap-
pearance before a new chef d'eeuvre of
the jeweler's art which has just ap-
peared in the Rue de la Pais in Paris,
says the New York Herald. This is a
silver or gold box no bigger than a
cigarette case and contains a cardcase,
a pencil, bonbon boxy mirror, powder
puff, pins, matches, cigarettes and
watch. One can carry the dainty arti-
cle in the hand' or supported by a

' " rchain. -

When the Frost Is on the Pumpkin.
When the frost' Is' on the pumpkin and

- the fodder's in the cow, '

And the hungry hog is callln' to his tootsy
woofsy sow;

And the hen is in the hennery layin' eggs
' to beat the band. '

Waal. It's then that I'm the maddest.
merriest Reuben In the land,

Fer the sun Is brightly shinln' In the same
old sassy way.

And the cellar's full of taters, and the
barn is full of hay.-An-

I am full of cider, hard as granite,
I'll allow,

When the frost Is on the pumpkin and the
' fodder's In the cow. ' - -

There's somethln' kind of double like
about the things I see;

I see a dozen bulldin's whar there's only
three. -two or

But. gosh! I ain't no quitter! Fill the
tumbler to the brimr

I'll gulp It down, by ginger, though my
sight's dim.

I'm done with my faJl plowln', and the
. thrashings over, too.

And so I might as well tank up a little:
wouldn't you?

So give us hlc another swig! Lesh drive
dull care away.

When fro-fro- sh Is on hlc pumpkin and
' eidershr 1n Ja-Ja- y! j

: ' Kansas. City Star.

CHAMBERLAIN AT HOME

Private Life of England's For-
mer Colonial Secretary.

SIMPLICITY IS ITS KEYNOTE.

He Cares Little or Kothlnff For Show.
How He Lives at Home Amid His
Famous Flower Beds Talces Little
Exercise, nn " Hour's Ciardenlnjc
Enough-H- Ii Slethod of Preparing
Speeches.
In the hubbub of invective and

calumny, amid, a "perpetual hail of
pamphlets and leaflets and newspaper
articles, Joseph Chamberlain, England's
former colonial secretary, reassures his
followers by his very air of complete
indifference to the storm raging around
him, and when the uproar is at its
worst he calmly lays out a new garden
bed, says the London Mail.

Mr. Chamberlain's home is at Iligh-bur- y,

a large, well to do house in the
residential quarter of Birmingham. Be-
hind the gates a spacious garden rises
somewhat steeply to an invisible house,
and through this garden winds the
drive. Here are the famous flower beds
which occupy Mr. Chamberlain's lei-

sure and banish the burdens of im-

perial care.
The house itself externally is large,

modern and undistinguished. Stand-
ing under the glass portico at its door,
the visitor is confronted by a whole
series of doors, which open one behind
the other. Through them he passes to
a large hall, paneled with light wood,
surrounded by a gallery, with a great
fire burning in the hearth and a bear-
skin rug before it. The magazines and
papers lio neatly arranged.

The hall is lighted by a chandelier of
electric lights, and around it are vases,
rugs'and rare embroideries from the
east. It is pervaded by an air of sim-
plicity, which is the keynote in Mr.
Chamberlain's public and private life.
Like most really great men, he cares
little or nothing for show.

Ills life on the eve of his recent Glas-
gow speech was very . trying on him,
notwithstanding his appearance of
calm. In the first place, the uivre
physical strain is1 excessive, and only a
man in the robustest of health and the
very pink of condition could accom-
plish what he does. His years are sixty-s-

even, but he is so young, so alert
and so vigorous that he might be taken
for his own sqn.

Mr. Chamberlain rises late in the
morning, for the minister in the house
of commons must habituate himself to
late hours. His most serious business
is the management of his correspond-
ence, which shows a tendency to out-
grow all manageable bounds. He re-

ceives as a rule over 200 letters a day
and not only reads them all and an-
swers them, but perforce has to an-
swer them with the extremest ' care.
They may contain riddles asked by
faithful followers or traps laid by art-
ful opponents. The statesman has to
be always on his guard.

Two shorthand clerks take down the
instructions for the answers under the
supervision of Mr. Chamberlain's pri-
vate secretary. But even so, with all
possible assistance, ihis routine work
takes many hours. While the letters
are In hand there is a perpetual stream
of telegrams In cipher from ministers
or au clair from less distinguished
men. not less troublesome than the
letters and often requiring even great-
er tact and care in handling.

Nor is this all. At such time as the
present, on the eve of a great and his-

toric speech, correspondents beset the
house in their efforts to discover its
secrets. Mr. Chamberlain has the rep-
utation of treating them exceedingly
well. He never if he can helfl it sends
them empty away and is ready to talk
with them at any time. Even at this
moment, when his mind is full of.what
he is going to say and what he is go-

ing to leave unsaid, be is not Inaccessi-
ble.

He works far Into the night, f He
takes a bath before dinner, dines at 8
in the simplest fashion with bis fam-
ily and after dinner sets to work. On
the Saturday before ' his recent Glas-
gow speech he was at work until 3 in
the morning answering his correspond-
ents and preparing his speech. One
or two days of late when he has not
felt fit he has taken matters a little
more easily, but his is a strenuous life.
Of exercise he needs and wants little.
An hour's gardening is enough. '

In the preparation of his speech hel
uses run notes, ms racts are worked
ut with extreme care.. For the pres-

ent controversy he has had the most
careful calculations made by the most
accomplished authorities. He tries his
speeches over before delivery, declaim-
ing them to his secretary while smok-
ing a brier pipe. In his large library
he has two libraries at Highburya
listener might have heard the things
which were flashed all over the world
from Glasgow. ,

In his political work he receives great
assistance from his son, the new chan-
cellor of the exchequer, who inherits
his eyeglass, his aptitude for politics
and his judgment. Austin Chamber-
lain lives with him at Highbury and
assists id the management of the ever
growing correspondence. Mrs. Cham-
berlain takes the warmest Interest in
all that her hubsand attempts, and her
grace and tact are never at fault. The
happy family life which the younger
Pitt lacked and the want of which,
perhaps, explains certain weaknesses
In him that are not to be found in Mr.
Chamberlain is here.

Constant Inquiries are made by Mr.
Chamberlain's friends and Sympathiz-
ers as to their leader's health. With
absolute truth it can.be said that it
was never better. He seems to grow
younger, not older, as the years, go by.
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Preferred by Connoisseurs
for its high quality and
delicious natural flavor.

Gray hairs often stand in the way of advancement
for both men and women, socially and in business.
Many men are failing to secure good positions just
because they look too old," and no one knows bow
many women have been disappointed in life because
they have failed to preserve that attractiveness which
6o largely depends on the hair.

STP r'5r.'f3.HrS1"lUT, ft

has been a blessing to thousands. It is hair food, nourishin the roots, forcinpr luxuriant growth,
covering bald spots, restoring freshness and life, and positively brines Itack gray hair to its youtfcful
beauty aad colur. Hay's Hair-tieal- th is nut Cye, and its use cannot be detected.

LARGE 50C. BOTTLES. AT LEACINQ DRUGGISTS,,

ra Good catco
Cut out and sipl this coupon in five davs, take it to any of the following druggists and they will

give you a larKe bottle of Hay's Hair-Heal- th and a 35c. cake cf Harfina rtedicated Soap,
the est soap fur Hair. Sca!v. Complexion, iiath and Toilet, both for Fifty cents; regular price, 75c.Redeemed by lending druggists everywhere ut their shops only, or by the Philo Hay
Specialties Co.. ao Lalayette St., Newark, N.J., either with or without soap, by express, prepaid,
in plain sealed package on receipt of 60c. and this coupon.

Nam

"uouis
ill

" '

"

"

a

H R 3JTCC Any person purchasing Hay's Hair-Healt- h

Uy.MRiCtl I anywhere i the U. S. who has sot
tieoeuted, may iiave his money back by addressing rHILO iiAY

Co., 229 Iifayette St., Newark, N. J. .

Address......... .................. JTi substitutes. Insist an having-iajr'- iiair-Healt-

Following-- Druggists supply Hay's Hair-Heal-th and Martina Soap in their shops only :

T. H. THOMAS.

eoKctimiAiLii

a.nWi HOPS

The Three
Ages of Man.

In childhood, middle life and old age
there is frequent need of -- the tonic
properties that are contained in

ST afl

It nature's greatest assistant not a
dark beer but a real malt extract
positively helpful, non-intoxicati- ng.

Sold druggists. Prepared only

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n
Louis, U.S.A.

Telephone 1312 West, or call at 1316 Third Avcnuo.

Stengel, T??e Plumber,
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I ilH-S8- - attaches ANY
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AStH VOUR PHYSICIAN ABOUT
THE USE OF SHOWER QATTtA

CHANNON,
DaTis Elock. Old Thone 1148. New 6

WHEN YOU ARE
Urp in anil see ymir t neie Mimti.
gTrat bargains in unredeenied goods.
tieth street. "Phone C63 brown.

t A

a

fon 25c
HARFS'iA SOAP.

Lb ten

TRADE MARK.

is

by by the

St.

It's
Sign...

Yhen you have trotiMe with
your plumbing-- , that's a sirn the
work wasn't prvpr;vly done at
first.

AYhen you entrust your plumb-
ing repair work or ntw to us,
that's a siq-- you'll have no trou-
ble xith it.

You'll believe in sijpis after
you have tried our work.

0
You can see
them at our
office.

PERRY CO.,
148. 112 West Seventeenth St

UP AGAINST IT
Mnncv to loan on evervt Inner. .Msosonie

SIECEL'S LOAN OFFICE, 3- -0 Twen

La ii

;


